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ABSTRACT
The development of a force transducer for use in wind tunnels
to study attendant errors associated with skin-friction measurements
is discussed. This unique instrument incorporates a closed-loop
control system to measure skin-friction force. The force acts tangent
to the surface of a five-inch-diameter sensing element over which wind-
tunnel air flows. A linear force motor exerts a restoring force which
nulls the position of the sensing element. The applied slain-friction
force is measured by sensing the quantity of direct current through
the motor necessary to achieve null position.
A manual control mechanism varies the position of the sensing
element relative to the aerodynamic surface in a direction perpen-
dicular to air flow. Sensing element protr:r.zion or recession is
controlled and sensed remotely. Other sensing element character-
istics which can be altered systematically are surface roughness, gap
width, and tempera-ure.
A dummy skin-friction balance is described which was designed
and constructed to measure loads which act perpendicular to the skin-
friction sensing element during tunnel starts and during flr► break-
down. Results of wind-tunnel experiments conducted with the dummy
balance are presented.
Also described are the skin-friction balance design criteria
and the feedback control system analysis. Appendix B treats the
derivation of control system equations which lead to the overall
r
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system transfer functions and block diagrams. Finally, performance
characteristics of the feedback control system are treated to
ascertain that the primary design objectives are satisfied.
CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The accurate prediction of skin-friction (viscous shear) drag is
essential in the design of large, high speed, long range aircraft.
Skin friction may contribute over one-third of the total drag (35 per
cent) on a supersonic transport flying near maximum lift-to-drag ratio
(ref. 1). Full-scale performance estimates for these aircraft depend
on direct measurements of skin friction in wind-tunnel tests. Syste-
matic error sources in direct skin-friction measurements are known to
exist but these sources are not adequately established. Attendant
errors are introduced in the measurement process by the mere presence
of the measuring device since the measuring device alters physical
characteristics of the aerodynamic surface. Direct skin-friction
measurements are most often made with a force transducer, hereinafter
referred to as a skin-friction balance. The measurement is accomplished
by sensing the viscous shear force, in the flow direction, which acts
tangential on the surface of a sensing element that is flush mounted
with the aerodynamic surface. Figure 1 shows a sensing element flush
mounted with the inside wall of a wind tunnel. The tunnel wall serves
as the aerodynamic surface in tunnel boundary-layer studies.
It is the purpose of this thesis to develop a skin-friction
balance for use on a tunnel wall surface. Balance design features allow
intentional measurement error sources to be induced systematically. The
completed instrument permits p rogramed investigative studies of the
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Figure 1. View from inside of wind-tunnel test section showing
the dummy skin-friction balance ;nstallation.	 --1
3direct skin-friction measurement technique. Surface characteristics
which can bc- altered with this special balance are: (1) a discontinuity
cunsisting of a clearance gap between the sensing element and the wall
surface, (2) protrusion and recession of the sensing element relative to
the wall surface, (3) temperature differences between the sensing
element and the wall surface, and (4) surface roughness of the sensing
element. Wind-tunnel experiments with this balance will relate the
significance of measurement errors when one or more of the above listed
error sources are present. These results are needed to aid the aero-
dynamicist in formulating expressions to correct other skin-friction
data obtained by direct measurements, and to establish design criteria
for new skin-friction balances.
The literature encompasses a variety of skin-friction measure-
ment objectives and test conditions (refs. 2-15). Contained therein
are several different schemes for making the measurement. Some work
has been directed toward the investigation of errors caused by step
discontinuities and temperature differences between a tunnel wall and
a skin-friction sensing element (refs. 16 and 17). However, many of
the skin-friction instruments reported on in the literature are of the
deflection, or open loop, type. In the deflection type instrument the
sensing element is spring supported and must translate in the flow
direction an amount proportional to skin-friction force. A measure of
the sensing element deflection is used to determine the force. In a
few instances the null balance principle of operation has been or is
being applied (refs. 14 and 15).
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The skin-friction balance which is the subject of this thesis
operates on the feedback principle. Distinct advantages of feedback
control are: (1) the sensing element can maintain a given position
throughout the load range, (2) component variations due to age and/or
temperatu ,.e have less influence on balance sensitivity changes, and
(3) the sensing element suspension can be made sufficiently stiff to
safely withstand excessive d ynamic and static loads without adversely
reducing sensitivity. Information contained in this thesis is
applicable to new force and pressure transducer designs. This balance
design incorporates features which will insure wide versatility in
varying sensing element characteristics to study direct skin-friction
measurement errors.
CHAPTER II
BALANCE REQUIREMENTS
The subject skin-friction balance is designed to operate in
accordance with certain performance goals. An unknown requirement was
the perpendicular loads which the sensing element and its suspension
must withstand during tunnel starts and flow breakdown. Therefore, it
was necessary to determine tunnel starting and flow breakdown loads
experimentally with the use of a special force transducer.
The du;imy skin-friction balance. A special force transducer,
presented in Figure 2, was designed and constructed to measure perpen-
dicular loads which act on the skin-friction sensing element. This
special transducer is hereinafter referred to as the Dummy Skin-Friction
Balance (DSFB). A five-inch-diameter sensing element is suspended from
a strain-gage load cell which is located internal to the DSFB as shown
in Figure 3. The load cell, presented in Figure 4, has a load capacity
of one thousand pounds and a spring constant of 1 x 10 6 lb/in. With
this load cell the DSFB has a 2.3 KHz resonant frequency and a damping
ratio of 7 x 10-3 . Presented in Figure 5 is the DSFB calibration curve.
Wind-tunnel experience with the DSFB. Perpendicular loads on
the sensing element were measured in the NASA-Langley twenty-inch
variable supersonic tunnel. The twenty-inch VST facility is a blowdown
tunnel having a stagnation pressure range of twenty-five to one hundred
thirty psia. This tunnel exerts the most severe starting and flow
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Figure 3. Cross section drawing of the dummy skin-friction balance.
Fi gure 4. Disassembled dummy skin- friction balance.
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breakdown loads of all the tunnels in which the subject skin-friction
-)alance will be used. Presented earlier in Figure 1 was the DSFB
installed on the side wall of the twenty-inch VST facility.
Figures 6(a) and 6(b) show force data obtained in a series of tests in
the VST facility. During tunnel starts, the maximum measured normal
Load was one hundred eighteen pounds directed outward from the tunnel.
During flow breakdown, the maximum load was one hundred sixty-two
pound:; in the same direction. As a result of these tests, the sensing
element suspension in the subject skin-friction balance is designed to
safely withstand static normal loads of five hundred fifty pounds.
Skin-friction balance design specifications. Additional skin-
friction balance design specifications are listed below:
Skin-friction range . . . . 0.25 x 10 2 psi to 0.25 x 10-1 psi
Force range	 . . . . . . . . . . . .	 5 x 10-2 lb to 5 x 10-1 lb
Sensing eletnert diameter	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 5 in.
Sensing element temperature range .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 70 0 F to 2000 F
Sensing element surface	 finish	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 20	 to 35 µin. RMS
Maximum sensing elemant protrusion .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 1/16 in.
Maximum sensing element	 recession .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 1/16 in.
Gap width range .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . 5 x	 10-3	 in.	 to 5 x	 10-2 in.
Test	 time	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 1 to	 5 minutes
Full-scale output	 . . . . . .	 . . . . . .	 100 mV f 10 mV
Output impedance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .	 100 ohms or less
Temperature operating range	 . . . . . . . . . . 	 70 0 F to 800 F
Combined error . . . . Not greater than 1 per cent of full scale
A
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Figure 6(a). Normal load on DSFB versus time after initiation of tunnel start.
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Additional design features of the subject balance are:
(1) internal calibration capability, (2) interchangeable sensing
elements, (3) counterbalanced arm, and (4) remote control and sensing
of measuring element protrusion and recession.
In practice, the measurand (skin friction) will act on the
balance as a terminated ramp with the steady-state portion of the input
acting from one to five minutes. Thus, the nature of the input and the
test duration do not impose rigid response requirements on the balance.
However, associated with most wind tunnels are rotating machiner y and
wind noises which impose a vibrational environment. The balance must
attenuate disturbances introduced by these sources.
The balance design project undertaken in this thesis is based
upon satisfying the measurement requirements discussed in the present
chapter.
CHAPTER III
BALANCE DESIGN
The advantages of feedback control as discussed in Chapter I
influenced the decision to design a closed-loop control balance. An
additional benefit, from an operational standpoint, is realized with a
type "one" servomechanism (one integration in the open-loop transfer
function) (ref. 18). Under a steady-state load the type one system
will operate with zero displacement after transients have disappeared.
This design feature is used since it reduces the width of the required
gap. In addition, a constant gap configuration is maintained while the
sensing element is loaded. A changing gap would otherwise introduce an
unwanted variable in the measurement process.
The skin-friction balance is composed of both electrical and
mechanical components. Presented in Figure 7 is an assembly drawing of
the balance. This drawing illustrates the physical relationship between
the various parts of the balance. A balance arm is used to sum forces
in the control system. The balance arm is attached to the frame with
two flexure pivots. Installed on the top end of the balance arm is the
skin-friction sensing element. Attached to the opposite end of the arm
are two electromagnetic linear force motor magnets. One of the motors
is used to exert the restoring load on the balance arm. The other
motor is used to exert a secondary calibration load on the balance arm
and as a tachometer for damning. Balance arm end position along the
flow axis is sensed with a linear variable differential transformer
j
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Figure 7. Cutaway assembly drawing of the s kin-friction balance. r
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(LVDT). The control system error signal is derived from this LVDT. A
second LVDT is used, independent of the control system, to measure
protrusion or recession of the sensing element relative to the tunnel
wall surface. This design feature provides means to establish a
relationship between apparent skin-friction force and sensing element
misalinement.
The tangential force which acts on the sensing element in the
flow direction is determined by sensing the quantity of electric current
in the motor coil which is required to accomplish null position. A
measure of the subsequent voltage drop in the motor coil circuit serves
as the output voltage.
An operational do power amplifier provides current to the
restoring force motor. An operational voltage amplifier provides
integral-plus-proportional control. This amplifier introduces the
integration relative to arm displacement necessary to realize a type
onE system. A second voltage amplifier is used to amplify the tachom-
eter signal. The amplified tachometer signal introduces equivalent
damping in the control system.
Intentional protrusion or recession of the sensing element is
accomplished with a gearmotor driven lead-screw mechanism. The lead-
screw is supported on thrust bearings which are located in the bottom
cover plate.
A five-inch-diameter skin-friction sensing element was selected
on the basis of magnifying the skin-friction load. Local skin friction
is a low magnitude viscous shear phenomenon. As the measurand,
i^
i
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skin-friction magnitude varies directly with sensing element area in a
given flow ( ref. 19). In upcoming wind-tunnel tests where this balance
will be used, the maximum skin-friction load is expected to be not more
than 0.5 pound on a five-inch - diameter sensing element. The measure-
ment of this load under tunnel conditions with as little as one per
cent error is considered feasible.
'iwo extraneous loads are usually associated with skin-friction
measurements. These loads are pressure drag and buoyant force.
Pressure drag acts on the sensing element whenever the element pro-
trudes into the flow stream. For a given protrusion height, the ratio
of pressure drag-to-skin friction drag is lessened as the sensing
element diameter increases. This drag ratio is proportional to h/d,
where h is the protrusion height and d is the sensing element
diameter. The incorporated design feature of variable sensing element
protrusion height and recession permits the investigation and formula-
tion of protrusion and recession effects.
A buoyant force is registered by the balance when the sensing
element is situated in a static pressure gradient along the flow
direction. The buoyant force exists by virtue of the difference in
pressure between the leading and trailing edges of the sensing element.
To facilitate the measurement of such a pressure gradient, six
miniature pressure orifices are located around the periphery of the
gan. The buoyant force is computed from pressure data and is used to
correct recorded skin-friction data.
I
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Five interchangeable skin-friction sensing elements permit
systematic changes in element characteristics including surface rough-
	 k
ness, gap width, and edge configuration. These elements can be altered
or new elements constructed to realize additional variations in element
characteristics.
All joints in the balance are sealed with "0" rings to preclude
air leakage. During tunnel tests the balance case interior operates at
the tunnel static pressure level. The balance case exterior operates
at atmospheric pressure. Air leakage through the balance case would
introduce unwanted flow disturbances in the gap between the sensing
element edge and the adjacent surface.
Structural parts of the balance are made of free machining
Invar alloy. Invar has a thermal expansion coefficient of only
0.7 x 10-6 in./in./ OF over the temperature range of zero to two hundred
degrees Fahrenheit. This material was selected on the basis of low
thermal expansion and good dimensional stability. These qualities also
enhanced machining and fitting of parts with close tolerances. Addi-
tional physical properties of Invar are found in the literature
(ref. 20).
Further discussion of the mechanical and electrical -omponents
which compose the balance follows.
1. MECHANICAL COMPONENTS
Skin-friction sensing a iements . Tlhe balance accommodates skin-
friction sensing elements up to five inches in diameter. The diameter
1.
7MW7TW777"_
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of five existing sensing elements differs only slightly to realize gap
widths from 5 x 10-3 inch to 5 x 10-2 inch. The sensing elements are
also constructed of Invar and have a maximum thickness of one inch. A
recessed circular flit on the bottom of each element provides an ASA
class four fit with the balance arm to realize concentric alinement. A
bolted joint between the element and arm permits quick interchange-
ability of elements. The top surface of the sensing elements is
circular ground to the required finish.
The balance arm. The balance arm supports the skin-friction
sensing element on the top end and the two motor magnetz on the
opposite end, as previously mentioned. Equal arm lengths of three
inches are used between the pivot axis and lines of action of skin-
friction force and motor force. This arrangement yields a one-to-one
correspondence between the two forces at the null condition.
Fused quartz sections installed in the arm on each side of the
pivot axis serve as thermal insulators (see Appendix A). Thermal
insulation is required to reduce heat conduction from the sensing
element to other parts of the balance. The quartz sections also
disrupt the magnetic flux line path from the motor magnets to the
skin-friction sensing element.
The flexure pivot. The balance arm is supported by a flexure
pivot	 ich permits angular rotation of the arm and resists forces
which act on the arm. The pivi yt is composed of two Aendix 'Free Flex'
pivots (ref. 21). These pivots are made of stainless steel and consist
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of a two element cross flexure mounted in a one-half inch diametei-
ca g e. This design permits nearly frictionless angular motion of
the balance arm. However, in the closed-loop control system only
pending angular motion of the arm is encountered under static load
conditions. The torsional spring constant of the flexure pivot is
one hundred four lb-in./radian.
The balance frame. The balance frame supports the balance arm
and makes a close sliding fit with the balance case. The flexure pivot
discussed above provides a mechanical connection between the balance
arm and the case. Sliding motion of the frame relative to the case
imparts translation to the sensing element which induces sensing
element recession or protrusion. Rotation of the frame inside of the
case is prevented through the use of a key and keyway in the respective
parts.
The lead-screw mechanism. A gearmotor driven lead-screw is
used to systematically translate the balance frame relative to the
balance case along the common longitudinal axis. The screw mechanism
translates the frame at a rate of one-sixteenth inch per minute or less
to achieve any desired protrusion or recession up to one-sixteenth inch.
The balance case. The balance case contains internally the
frame, balance arm, motors, tachometer, lead-screw, and position
sensors. A circular flange at the top end of the case is used to
attach the case to the wind-tunnel :all. The top separable half of
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the case flange contains pressure orifices for monitoring static
pressure in the sensing element gap.
GU.	 rp essure orifices. Six pressure orifices are used to
measure the static pressure in the gap between the sensing element and
the adjacent stationary wall. The pressure orifices are installed in
separate taetal blocks which measure 0.010 inch wide by 0.125 inch high
by 0.500 inch long. Figure 8 presents a plan view of a single pressure
orifice block. Figure 9 presents a size comparison of one pressure
orifice and a human hair. The orifice blocks are inserted and bonded
into ma,:hined slots in the case flange. The orifices range in size
from one mil to two mils diameter and are located within fire mils of
the aerodynamic surface. Damaged or plugged orifices may be readily
removed and replaced with another orifice block which contains an
orifice.
2. ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS
Linear force motors. Two linear force motors with permanent
magnet poles are used to exert electramagnetic forces on the balance
arm. One of these motors is used in the servocontrol system to exert
balance arm restoring loads. The other motor is ised as a tachometer
for damping and to exert a secondary calibration load on the balance
arm. The magnet pole pieces are attached to the lower end of the
balance arm. The motor coils extend inside of the magnets and are
firmly attached to the balance frame. Thus, no direct physical contact
t-
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Figure S. Magnified plan view of pressure orifice block.
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Figure 9. Magnified view of pressure orifice.
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is made between the coils and the magnets. This arrangement precludes
the need of transferring electrical power to the balance arm.
Experience relates that power leads in parallel with a low force
measuring system usually results in operational difriculties such as
zero shifts, hysteresis, and nonrepeatability.
Displacement transducers. Use is made of two linear variable
differential transformers (LVDT) to sense displacement. A LVDT gives
an output voltage proportional to displacement by sensing the inductive
coupling between primary and secondary transformer windings (ref. 22).
One LVDT provides the error signal in the feedback system. A second
LVDT senses the amount of sensing lement p rotrusion or recession.g	 P	 ^
This second LVDT is not an element in the servo system.
The servo amplifier. The servo amplifier supplies up to plus or
minus one ampere of direct current to the repositioning motor. This
amplifier is a solid state operational type with differential input.
Amplifier output impedance is ten ohms. The balance output voltage is
obtained from the voltage drop across a fixed resistor placed in series
with the motor coil.
The integral-plus-proportional control amplifier. This voltage
amplifier contributes integral-plus-proportional control in the servo
system. The integration required to realize a type one servo
mechanism is provided by this amplifier. Control action of the
integral-plus-proportional control amplifier is with respect to the
balance arm displacement along the flow axis.
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The tachometer amplifier. The tachometer amplifier enlarges
the tachometer output signal to provide damping in the control system.
Equivalent damping may be changed by aitering the gain of this
amplifier.
The thermocouple. An iron-constantan thermocouple attached to
the sensing element measures sensing element temperature. In some
tests the sensing element will be elevated in temperature in the range
of seventy to two hundred degrees Fahrenheit.
All amplifiers and power supplies are located external of the
balance proper and are hard wired to the components which are located
* internal to the balance case.
Table I lists the components discussed above. Where applicable,
the source and scale factor for each component are listed.
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TABLE I
LIST OF COMPONENTS
Component Manufacturer
Schaevitz Engineering
Model
	
no. Scale	 factor
LVDT position sensor 050 do 90.4	
volts
inch
Force motor and
Agac-Derritron Inc. VP.2 0.85	
lb
tachometer amp
lb-in.
Gearmotor Globe	 Industries Inc. 102A193-10 100
amp
Servo amplifier Airpax Electronics AMS24 1 amp at ±10 
VI
;ntegrating amplifier Fairchild A00-4 7 mA at ±10 V	 I
and tachometer Semiconductor
amplifier
Thrust bear'ng Boston Gear 6034 NA
Flexure pivot The Bendix Corporation 5016-400 104	
lb-in.
radian
Lead-screw NA NA 2 - 12 UNC
Thermocouple Leeds and Northrup
Company
NA 0.05 mV/°C
Pivot point
--^ F
m
F-e
1
r
CHAPTER IV
	 It
FEEDBACK CONTROL SYSTEM ANALYSIS
Conventional methods of analysis are used to develop the
transfer functions a-.-,d block diagram for the balance control system.
An integrator is used in the feedback path to realize a type one system
and a tachometer provides equivalent damping. Type one control action
is necessary to produce zero displacement of the sensing element under
static load conditions. Control system equations used in the analysis
are derived in Appendix B. Force motor inductance and back emf are
small and are therefore considered negligible. The diagram of Figure 10
relates the quantities of force, length, and angle with relation to the
balance arm.
Figure 10. Diagram of balance arm.
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Control System block diagrams. Presented in Figure 11 is the
uns:mplified block diagram of the balance control system. A simplified
block representation with E r equal to zero is presented in Figure 12.
A reference voltage other than zero would introduce an offset in
sensing element position. To investigate sensing element position as a
function of input force, the diagrams of Figures 13(a) and 13(b) were
constructed. Steady-state position of the sensing element in response
to a step force input is examined by use of the final value theorem and
the closed-loop transfer function. Referring to the block diagram in
Figure 13(b), the closed-loop transfer function is
iLSI	 G
F(s)	 1 + GH	 fl(s)
The final value theorem applied to the closed-loop transfer
function gives the steady-state angular displacement of the balance
arm when the balance is subjected to a step force input as
s1,Fa(s)I
lim A(t)	 lim	 s	 fl(s) 0 0
t-- m	 s^0
As a consequence of zero arm displacement given by equation (2),
the integrator serves its intended purpose. Zero arm displacement also
implies that the motor force is equal to the applied force since the
arm lengths are equal. Any discrepancy in the force equality by virtue
of unequal arm lengths is accounted for in the balance calibration.
(1)
(2)
11
Er(:
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Figure 11. Unsimplified block diagram for skin-friction balance
control system.
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i f I
Figure 12. First simplified block diagram of skin-friction
balance control system, E. a 0.
Fa ( s
L
Fa (s+	 J	 8(S)
1 s2 + i
S
2 + KjL l s + KIL 1
Ks KmKtL	 KtL	 KtL
R	 s
(a)
31
(b)
Figure 13. Block diagrams for skin-friction balance control system:
(a) single block representation for forward and feedback paths;
(b) letter designations for single blocks.
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Another block diagram representation of the control system is
presented In Figure 14. Block A of Figure 14 represents the loop gain,
G times H. Minus one titoes the loop gain is the positive loop gain
function which is represented by
	
KK 
G 
L 
1 
T	 K i K 
	
KmK s K t IL is
2
 + i 
K 
t 
L
	 s +
 K 
t 
L
A(s)	
JR	 I	 s(s2 + J s + J	
(3)
I
The factor 
s 
in equation (3) reveals that this is a type one
system which is open circuit unstable due to the pole at the origin on
the	 s plane.
F (s)	 F (s)
a	 A(s)	 m
Figure 14. Block representation for balance loop gain function.
The closed-loop transfer function. The closed-loop trar«fer
function isexpressed again as
	
6( s) 	 G_^
Fa (s1 + GH
(4)
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From Figure 13(a) the closed-loop transfer function is rewritten
in the form
sL
6( s ) 
_	 --	 -J	 - -
	 (5)
Fa(s)	 3	 C	 Km K s K t L2 2	 K	 LK i K m K s K fL IT	 LKiKmKSCIL
	
L	
l
S
	
+ J ^`	 JR	 s + J ♦ 	 ,JR	
s +
	 JR
The characteristic equation	 The s y stem characteristic equation
is represented by the denominator of equation (5) equated to zero and
is written below as
s 3 + (,^ t 
KmksktL2 
s2+	
I/K + Lh1KmKsKIL1T s + LiCIKmECsfCCL1 =
	
J	 JR	 \J	 JR	 JR	 0
Control system physical constants
	 The constant terms in
equation (6) are fixed by the physical comporienta used in the system.
Three exceptions are the servo amplifier gain K 86 the integrator
gain K i , and the tachometer gain K t which can be varied at will.
Values of these terms are as follows:
J = 0.32
C = 4 x 10 - 2
K = 104
Ki = 1
K
L 
6 90.40
K	 0.85
m
(6)
I
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Ks - 10
Kt
 - 8.9
Kv = 9 x 10 - 2
L = 3.00
Ll - 5.31
With	 K s equal to ten,	 Routh's criterion established that the system
is	 stable when Kt > 0.032	 (ref.	 18).
The loop gain function in time constant form. With the value
of Kt equal to 8.9, the tiDrie constant form of the loop gain function
is
(s + 1)C s8 + 1^
chi - 11.84
s	 1	 s
s 0.06 + j18 + 1 /(0.06 - j18 + 1
Substituting jce for s in the loop gain function, values for the
Nyquist and Bode diagrams are obtained.
The Nyquist diagram. Presented in Figure 15 is the Nyquist
diagram for the control system. Crossover occurs at two hundred
fifteen radians per second and at a phase angle o. minus ninety-four
degrees. The tachometer introduces enough lead at crossover to give
the s y stem a high degree of relative stabilit y . The ninet-,-four
degrees phase lag results in a phase margin of eighty-six degrees.
(7)
r-1800 00
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-270 0
GH = 213	 ( s + 1) (s + 18)
s(s 2
 + 0.125s + 325)
K S
 = 10
Kt = 8.9
Figure 15. Nyquist diagram for the balance control system
in the vicinity of crossover.
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The Nyquist plot does not encircle or pass close tc the critical minus
one point. Hence, excellent relative stability is realized since the
phase margin is greater than 40 degrees.
The Bode attenuation diagram. The Bode attenuation diagram
representing the balance control system is presented in Figure 16. The
long minus one slope on each side of crossover insures effective noise
attenuation. A series equalizing network is applicable for further
attenuation of noise at frequencies between one and eighteen radians
per second if needed in a specific wind-tunnel test.
The arrangement of control system components. The control
system components whose values are included in the loop gain function
and the closed-loop transfer function are shown as arranged in
,.
Figure 17. Those components in the feedback path are the LVDT, the
integrator, the tachometer, and the tachometer amplifier.
Ai
Inn
Figure 16. Bode attenuation diagram for the balance control system.
wv
Tachometer
amplifier
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Skin-friction force ----^P-- ^^^ —,—Pivot
Servo
amplifier
Motor 
1,tachom- --	 Motor force
eter
Figure 17. Block representation showing the arrangement
of balance control system components.
CHAPTER V
BALANCE PERFORMANCE
Laboratory experiments have demonstrated some of the bala-,ce per-
formance characterist4cs. Initial control system tests were conducted
on the bench with the apparatus presented in Figure 18. Bench tests
were necessary in order to debug the control system before final
assembly.
Balance calibration. Calibration loads using deadweights were
applied along the sensitive axis of the balance tangent to the sensing
element surface. Even load increments of one-tenth pound were applied
in ascending and descending order to produce the calibration curve
depicted in Figure 19. The maximum load capacity of the balance is
0.45 pound or ten per cent less than specified. At 0.45 pound the servo
amplifier output is one ampere which is the maximum rated output.
Balance nonrepeatability and nonlinearity. Nonrepeatability,
including hysteresis, of the balance output is 0.14 per cent of full
scale. Nonlinearity, defined as the maximtan departure of the calibra-
tion curve from the straight line between extreme end points, is
0.71 per cent of full scale. These results are representative of data
from the singie calibration lead cycle presented in Figure 19.
Balance	 resolution. Balance resolution is do *fined as	 the
minimum load change which the balance will de*_ ct. Resolution of the
using eleme=
ai ,,,.ti__
est fixture
^icrol
system
electronics
Figure 18. Control system test apparatus. 	 0
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Figure 19. Balance calibration curve,
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'valance is less than one hundred ten micropounds as determined at room
conditions. The resolution is limited by noise in the output signal.
Balance frequency response. The experimental frequency response
curve presented in Figures 16 and 20 establish actual crossover at
fifty rad/sec. The difference between the actual crossover at fifty
rad/sec and the theoretical crossover at two hundred fifteen rad/sec
is attributed to more phase lag than predicted at frequencies above the
eighteen rad/sec resonant frequency. This is evident by the rapid
attenuation rate on the frequency response curve. The additional phase
lag is most likely contributed by one or more system components con-
sidered previously to have zero or negligible effect. Good relative
stability is retained and the higher attenuation rate is desirable,
consequently the lower crossover frequency imposes no serious limita-
tions on the intended balance application.
Balance step force input response. Step force input response
of the balance is presented in Figure 21 for Kt equal to 8.9, 11,
and 15. The subsequent balance response time when Kt equals 8.9 is
six hundred milliseconds, where response time is defined as the time
required for the output to remain within ninety per cent of the final
value. The rise time for Kt equal to 8.9 is forty milliseconds,
where rise time is defined as the time required for the output ramp to
go from ten per cent to ninety per cent of the final value. With Kt
equal to fifteen the additional equivalent damping gives an improvement
in response to the extent that only one cycle of overshoot is realized.
{
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Figure 20. Ealance frequency response curve.
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Figure 21. Balance step force inpt.t 1:vsponse .
I^	 I
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Any value of K t between 8.9 and 15 will consequently result in good
relative stability as predicted by theory.
Photographs of the completed balance. Figure 22 presents the
disassembled balance with each part located adjacent to its neighbor in
the assembled configuration. The assembled balance is presented in
Figure 23. Here the top half of the mounting flange has been removed.
In this configuration the sensing element is accessible for cleaning
and for replacement with another element. Figure 24 shows the balance
completely assembled. The completed balance weighs approximately one
hundred forty pounds.
This chapter has presented some of the balance performance
characteristics. These results ascertain that the primary design
objectives are met.
t
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Figure 22. Disassembled skin - friction balance.	 r
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Figure 23. Assembled skin-friction balance with top half
of mounting flange removed.	 v
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Figure 24. Assembled skin- friction balance. 00
rCHAPTER VI
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Balance data obtained in the laboratory indicate that the
balance design objectives can be met. Additional experiments and
adjustments are necessary to fully evaluate balance performance and to
satisfy all of the deR gr. goals. This unique balance will serve as a
t,:,eful tool enabling experiments to further explore uncertainties
associated with direct skin-friction measurements. Contingent upon
these findings are which of the included balance design and wind-
tunnel test considerations are influential in contributing significant
attendant measurement errors. These findings will contribute toward a
better understanding of the uncertainties which are inherent in some
skin-friction experiments. Additionally, results obtained with this
instrument in the wind tunnel will help to establish new skin-friction
balance design criteria and will contribute toward the formulation of
new skin-friction theories.
Recommendations
Based on the results obtained in the laboratory with the skin-
friction balance, the most appropriate areas for further work are con-
sidered to be:
1. Replace the present force motor with one having at least
twenty per cent more flux in the radial flux field. The additional
flux is needed to realize one-half pound capacity at one ampere.
i
SO
Machining of the present magnet to increase clearance between the pole
pieces and the voice coil is deemed responsible for lowering the motor
force constant.
2. Investigate the effect of temperature on balance sensitivity
and zero drift. Those characteristics are needed to correct balance
data when environmental changes occur.
3. Insert an attenuator in the readout circuit to reduce the
output to one hundred millivolts as required by wind-tunnel
instrumentation.
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APPENDIX A
Thennal insulators in the balance arm reduce heat loss by con-
ductio. from the sensing element to the balance arm and frame.
Insulation also serves to reduce heat transfer to the motor and
tachometer magn:ts. Thermal insulation is in the form of two quartz
inserts in t, = balance arm. The quartz inserts roeasura one-half inch
long and have the same cross-sectional area as the balance arm. One
insert is installea on each side of the arm pivot axis.
Heat conduction from an installed skin-fr'-ction sensing element
at two hundred degrees Fahrenheit through a single quartz insulator is
given by (ref. 24)
I:AOT
q x
•	 Assuming that the other bal"nce partR ara at a temperature of seventy
k	
degrees Fahrenheit, heat conduction from the sensing element by
equation (A1) is
q
	
_(9.3)(1.2 x 10-2)(1.30) 
= 29.0 Btu/hr(0.5)
With a typical sensing element which weighs four and a quarter
pounds, the loss or heat at a rate of twenty-nine Btu/hr represents a
decrease in te:mperatura from two hundred degrees Fahrenheit t•-) one
hundred forty-five Hegree- Fahrenheit in me hour. This assumes that
the sensing element is pr.cheated to an elevated temperature of two
•	 hundred degrees Fahrenheit and allowed to reach thermal equilibrium by
(Al)
i
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conduction only to the balance arm and frame through one insulator.
The decrease in sensing element temperature will be about one degree
per minute during rests of a few minutes duration.
IAPPENDIX B
This appendix treats the derivation of control system equations
which lead to the overall system tranuier functions and block diagrams
presented in Chapter IV. The inalysis follows that of standard text-
book methods usinl:, Laplace transform tec: , niquE: -.
The differential equation of mition for the balance arm is
	
de + Ce + K6 = (Fm 	 + Fa )L	 (Bl)
Motor force Fni is directly proportional to armature current and is
expressed as
Fm - Km  
	 (B2)
Output voltage from the LVDT (position sensor) is directly relared to
smail balance arm displacements as
	
E  = L l@K A	 (B3)
The schematic drawing of Figure 10 depicts the relationships between
the quantities of force, length, and angle listed in equation (B3).
Tachometer output voltage is expressed as
	
E t
 = Kt K Le
	
( B4 )
Input voltage to the force motor is written as
•
Em - IR
	
(B5)
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The inductance teLrc and the back emf term have been omitted in
equation (B5) since these: terms are small and consequently negligible.
Solving equation (B5) for current
	
I = in	 (B6)
voltage  is ex pressed different)Motorp	 y from above as
	
^m = Ks( E r - E s)	 (B7)
Voltage E	 is the sum of volts es from the integrator, theR	 s	 g	 g
LVDT, and the tachometer and is expressed as
	
E s = E i + E t + E t	(BR)
Equation (B7) is rewritten in terms of equation (B8) as
EU, = K s (E r - E i - E  - ET )	 (B9)
The motor voltage Em is rewritten in terms of the physical -onstants
as
Em = Ks Er - K kL l 9(K i + 1) - KTLA1	 (B10)J
where E^ = K IL le, E  = K i H C and KT = KTKv.
Equations (BI) through (B10) are transformed from the time
domain to the frequency domain by the Laplace trP.nsform method.
Equation (B1) becomes
(„s 2 + Cs + K)8(s) _ [Fa (s) + Fm (s1) L	 (B11)
^h
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The transfer function for the balance arm,is obtained from
equation (B10) as
L
	
@(s) xt J	 (B12)
	F a (s) + Fm(s)	 s` + C s + K
	
J	 J
Rewriting F. 	 in terms of motor current, equation (B11) becomes
L
O( s )	
_	 J	 (B13)
	
Fa(s) + K I(s)	 s 2 + C s + K
	J 	 J
The mote: transfer function is obtained from equation (B2) as
Fm(s)
(s) = Km	 (B14)
i.
In a similar manner, the transfer function for the LVDT is
•	 determined from equation (B3) as
E (s)
L e() 
= K P	 (B15)
1
Equation (B5) is transformed to give the motor current as
E (s)
I(s) - -m 
	
(B16)
The Laplace transform of equation (Bi0) is
K.
•	 Em(s) = K s [E r (s) - K^L1 s^ + 1) @(s) - KtL s @( s )	 (B17)
L-
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(1iThe term	 + 1) in equation (B17) is simplified to give
CSI+1)	 KITS+1
\ 	 (B18)
where T - K1 a 1 second.
i
The term Ki(TS s 1 1 represents a control action which is
referred to as proportional-plus-integral control (ref. 20). This
operation is performed with a single operational amplifier.
Equation (B17) is rewritten as
E a -K ^K K L I= ±0 B(s) + K^ Lsg(s	 (B19)Lm	 s i 11(	 s J	 -1 I
where E r is zero.
The block diagrams of Figures 11 through 14 were constructed
from the above equations (B10) through (B18). In turn, the control
system transfer functions, G and H, were obtained from the block
diagrams.
It
